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After Access - Household

Field Question Answer

Country

id_country (required) Country id_country Name

search_name (required) Search Name
Type the first two or more letters of your first name.

id_enumerator (required) Enumerator
Starting with [search_name]...

id_enumerator Name

-1 Not in list

enumeratorother (required) Enumerator

g_sample

id_ea EA

id_dwelling_select Dwelling

note_sample_error_country (required) The country you selected ([country]) and the country of the EA you selected ([preload_country]) do not match.

Please go back and either select the correct country or enter the correct EA ID.

note_sample_error_ea (required) This EA [id_ea] does not exist in the country you selected ([country]). Please go back and either select the correct

country or enter the correct EA ID.

note_sample_error_dwelling (required) This dwelling [id_dwelling_select] does not exist in the EA you selected ([id_ea]). Please go back and either enter

the correct EA ID or enter the correct dwelling ID.

geopoint (required) Please capture the GPS location of the dwelling.
Position youself outside the main entrance.

confirm_distance_note You do not seem to be at the right dwelling or even in the right EA as the distance between your location and

where the dwelling is supposed to be is 0m. Please go back and enter the correct EA and confirm that you are

the correct dwelling.

confirm_distance (required) You are 0m away from where the dwelling is supposed to be. Are you sure that you are at the right dwelling?
If you are not sure whether you are at the right dwelling, please contact your team leader and ask him/her help find it.

1 Yes

0 No

reason_distance (required) What is the reason for the large distance between your and the household's original location? 1 Bad GPS accuracy

2 Original location is no longer

accessible

97 Other

-1 Don't know

reason_distanceother (required) What is the reason for the large distance between your and the household's original location? (Other)

dwelling (required) Is this a valid dwelling?
Valid means it is a residential dwelling, structure or building with one or more households.

1 Yes

0 No

reason_dwelling (required) Why is this not a valid dwelling? 1 Empty plot of land

2 Vacant property

3 Commercial property (e.g.

shop, business, restaurant,

factory etc)

4 Public property (e.g. school,

library, community hall etc)

5 Religious property (e.g.

church, mosque, place of

worship etc)

6 Other, non-residential, type of

property

97 Other reason

reason_dwellingother (required) Why is this not a valid dwelling? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling

count_households (required) How many households are in this dwelling?
Please check with residents first. A multi-household dwelling or structure could be an apartment building or a main house
with a backyard dwelling. Household definition: The concept of household is based on the arrangements made by
persons, individually or in groups, for providing themselves with food or other essentials for living. A household may be
either (a) a one-person household, that is to say, a person who makes provision for his or her own food or other essentials
for living without combining with any other person to form part of a multi-person household, or (b) a multi-person
household, that is to say, a group of two or more persons living together who make common provision for food or other
essentials for living. The persons in the group may pool their incomes and may, to a greater or lesser extent, have a
common budget; they may be related or unrelated persons or constitute a combination of persons both related and
unrelated. Household members and family members are two different concepts. For example, two friends who share a
dwelling and pool their resources are considered household members, even though they are not family members.
Conversely, an adult son of the household’s head who lives elsewhere with his own spouse and children is most likely not
a member of the same household, even if he joins them for dinner most nights.

note_households_count You say there are multipe households in this dwelling. Please assign numbers from 1 to 1 to each household

before you swipe forward.

note_households_selected Please proceed with HOUSEHOLD [calc_hh].

available_household (required) Is an adult household member who can answer questions about the household available to talk to you now?
We prefer to talk to the head of household or the person who is making the financial decisions in the household. The head
of household is the person recognised as such by the household, usually the main decision- maker, or the person who
owns or rents the dwelling, or the person who is the main breadwinner.

1 Yes

0 No
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unavailable_household (required) Why is no adult household member available to talk to you now? 1 No adult household member at

home (temporarily)

2 No adult household member at

home (permanently)

3 All adult household members

refuse to participate

note_unavailable_household Please finalise the form. Then contact your team leader to inform him/her that the household is permanently

unavailable.

note_revisit_household Please finalise the form. Then return to the household later today.

g_valid_dwelling > Consent

note_consent_household CONSENT  

Hello. My name is [enumerator]. Thank you for the opportunity to speak with you. We are a research team from

[preload_contact_agency]. [preload_consent_extra] We are conducting this research with Research ICT Africa, a

public interest digital policy think tank. This survey is being conducted throughout the nation to get a better

understanding of the wellbeing and livelihoods of households like yours in [preload_country]. The survey includes

questions about the household generally, and questions about individuals within your household, if applicable.

The questions about the household and its characteristics will take about 30 minutes to complete. Your

participation is entirely voluntary. If you agree to participate, you can choose to stop at any time or skip any

questions you do not want to answer. Your answers will be completely confidential, only be used for statistical

purposes and will not be shared with anyone for any other purpose. We will remove all information such as your

name that could link these responses to you before sharing the data with others for the sake of research. We will

keep your personal information only until the research is completed.  

Do you have any questions about the survey or what I have said? If in the future you have any questions

regarding the survey or the interview, or concerns or complaints, we welcome you to contact us by calling

[preload_contact_phone]. If you want to know about the survey you can go to

https://researchictafrica.net/project/after-access-2022-survey/
Enumerator: Answer any questions and address any concerns.

consent_household (required) Do you agree to participate in the survey? 1 Yes

0 No

noconsent_household (required) Why does the respondent not consent to participate in the survey?

g_valid_dwelling > Household

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Size

hhsize (required) How many persons, including yourself, live in this household?
Household definition: The concept of household is based on the arrangements made by persons, individually or in groups,
for providing themselves with food or other essentials for living. A household may be either (a) a one-person household,
that is to say, a person who makes provision for his or her own food or other essentials for living without combining with
any other person to form part of a multi-person household or (b) a multi-person household, that is to say, a group of two or
more persons living together who make common provision for food or other essentials for living. The persons in the group
may pool their incomes and may, to a greater or lesser extent, have a common budget; they may be related or unrelated
persons or constitute a combination of persons both related and unrelated.Household members and family members are
two different concepts. For example, two friends who share a dwelling and pool their resources are considered household
members, even though they are not family members. Conversely, an adult son of the household’s head who lives
elsewhere with his own spouse and children is most likely not a member of the same household, even if he joins them for
dinner most nights.

children (required) How many of the household members are below the age of [preload_consent_age]?

confirm_hhsize (required) There are [hhsize] people living in this household, [adults] adults and adolescents aged [preload_consent_age]

years or older and [children] child/children below [preload_consent_age]. Is this correct?
1 Yes

0 No

note_roster_adult We will now ask you a few basic questions about every person who is living in this household. We will start with

yourself, followed by any other household members aged [preload_consent_age] years or older. Also include

household members who are not at home at the moment.

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Roster (1) (Repeated group)

name (required) What is the name of household member #1?
You are capturing household members younger than 16.

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Roster (1) > [name]

age (required) How old is [name]?
You are currently only capturing household members aged younger than 16. Please estimate if unknown. Enter -1 if age
cannot be estimated.

gender (required) What is [name]'s gender? 1 Male

2 Female

3 Other
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relationship (required) How is [name] related to the household head?
Read: [name] is the (...) of the household head.

1 Head of Household (Self)

2 Spouse/Partner

3 Son/Daughter

4 Son-in-law/Daughter-in-law

5 Parent-in-law

6 Grandchild

7 Parent

8 Brother/Sister

9 Brother-in-law/Sister-in-law

10 Uncle/Aunt

11 Niece/Nephew

97 Other relative

96 Not related

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Roster (1) > Errors

note_error_head (required) Error: You captured 0 heads of household. There can only be one. Please go back and revise.

note_error_parent (required) Error: You captured 0 parents. There can only be one or two. Please go back and revise.

residential_status What is [name]'s residential status? 1 Citizen

2 Permanent resident

3 Refugee

4 Foreign National on a work

permit

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Roster (1) > g_work

platform_worker (required) Has [name] ever worked or is currently working for an online platform?
Platform work is a form of work in which organisations or individuals use an online platform to access other organisations
or individuals to provide specific services or solve specific problems in exchange for payment.<br/>These sites require
workers to create a user profile in order to find and accept assignments, and they also coordinate payment once the work
is complete. For example, Uber, Bolt, Amazon Turk etc.

1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

school (required) Is [name] going to school? 1 Yes

0 No

platform_worker_recent (required) Has [name] worked for an online platform in the last 12 months? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Roster (1) > [name]

label_device Does [name] have access to or own any of the following devices?
Access means that you are able to use the device at least some of the time, but it does not necessarily belong to you and
you might not have full control over its use.<br/><br/>Own means that the device belongs to you and you have control
over its use.

0 No

1 Access

2 Own

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

device_desktop (required) Desktop Computer
Built to be used at a desk.

0 No

1 Access

2 Own

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

device_laptop (required) Laptop
Computer designed to be moved around.

0 No

1 Access

2 Own

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

device_tablet (required) Tablet
Touch screen device that resembles a very large smartphone.

0 No

1 Access

2 Own

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

device_mobile_basic (required) Basic Mobile Phone
Make calls and send SMS only.

0 No

1 Access

2 Own

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know
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device_mobile_feature (required) Feature Phone
Access the internet, basic web browser and basic apps like calculators and calendars but cannot download apps.

0 No

1 Access

2 Own

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

device_mobile_smart (required) Smartphone
Touch screen, camera and can download apps.

0 No

1 Access

2 Own

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

note_error_nohead (required) Error: You did not capture a head of household. Please go back and revise.

available_individual_1 (required) We would like to speak to [calc_name] for the individual section of the interview in a short while. This choice was

randomly made by the device. Will [calc_name] be available for an interview while we are in the EA?
Continue the interview with the current respondent until the form asks you to interview [calc_name].

1 Yes

0 No

note_parent Fieldworker: Please make sure that [calc_name]'s parent or guardian is aware and approves of this interview. If

this is not the case, please go back and say that the respondent is unavailable.

note_unavailable_individual Fieldworker: Please finalise the form. Then contact your team leader to inform him/her that the randomly chosen

respondent is permanently unavailable.

note_continue_household Fieldworker: Please continue the household interview with [calc_name_household] until you are asked to talk to

[calc_name].

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Module H: Household Attributes

note_household I will now ask you questions about basic household attributes

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Module H: Household Attributes > g_house1

ownership (required) Do you own or rent or stay for free in the house you live in? 1 Own

2 Rent

3 Occupy (for free)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

electricity (required) Do you have electricity from any source in your household? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

electricity_source (required) What is the household's MAIN source of electricity? We mean the one used most of the time. 1 Main electricity grid (...)

2 Local Mini Grid

3 Generator that uses fossil

fuel

4 Solar Home systems/ Solar

Lantern

5 Rechargeable batteries/Dry

cell battery

6 Torch

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

electricityother (required) What is the household's MAIN source of electricity? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Module H: Household Attributes > g_house2

water (required) Does this household have piped water? 0 No

1 Yes, into the yard

2 Yes, into the house

3 Both in the house and in the

yard

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

toilet (required) What kind of toilet facility do members of your household use? 0 No facility/Bush/Field

1 Flush Toilet (To piped sewer

or septic tank)

2 Pit latrine with Slab

3 Pit latrine without Slab

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

toiletother (required) What kind of toilet facility do members of your household use? (Other)
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assets (required) Which of the following items does the household have in working condition? They must be available for all

household members to use.
Select all that apply.

1 Fixed (line) telephone

2 Refrigerator

3 TV

4 Radio

5 Car or truck

6 Motorcycle or 3-wheeler

7 Bicycle

8 Microwave /electric or gas

stove/cooker

9 Washing machine or

dishwasher

10 Air conditioner

96 None of these

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

television (required) What type of TV broadcast service do you have? 1 Free to air (direct to television

at no cost other than licence

fee if there is one)

2 Subscription TV (e.g. like ...)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Module H: Household Attributes > g_numberassets

computers (required) How many working desktop computers does your household have?
A personal computer built to be used at a desk and that's available for all household members to use.

laptops (required) How many working laptops does your household have?
A computer designed to be moved around.

tablets (required) How many working tablets or iPads does your household have?
A touch screen device that resembles a very large smartphone.

check_computers You have recorded that there are more working desktop computers in the household than the number of

household members. If this is correct, please continue. Otherwise, please go back and correct.

check_laptops You have recorded that there are more working laptops in the household than the number of household

members. If this is correct, please continue. Otherwise, please go back and correct.

check_tablets You have recorded that there are more working desktop computers in the household than the number of

household members. If this is correct, please continue. Otherwise, please go back and correct.

note_internet_definition HOUSEHOLD INERNET CONNECTION : We are now going to discuss the internet connection in the household.

A household Internet connection is an Internet connection (e.g. fibre, mobile) that is dedicated all the time for

HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS' use. This is different to an Internet enabled mobile phone that is used by an individual

member of the household, to which other household members might occasionally have access (as a favour or in

an emergency).

internet (required) Is there a way of connecting to the internet in the household (whether this is through a mobile phone, a fixed

connection, satellite broadband, etc.)?
NB: when a mobile phone is used as the household internet connection, it must be regularly available for use by the
HOUSEHOLD. PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS DIFFERENT TO HAVING A PERSONAL MOBILE PHONE FOR ONLY
PERSONAL INTERNET USAGE.

1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Module H: Household Attributes > g_internet

internet_share (required) Is this Internet connection exclusive to this household, or shared with other households?
Don't read response options.

1 Exclusive connection

2 Shared connection

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_access (required) Do all household members have access (either all or some of the time) to this Internet connection? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

internet_type (required) What type of Internet connection does your household use?
Select all that apply. Enumerator to show pictures. NB: when a mobile phone is used as the household internet
connection, it must be regularly available for use by the HOUSEHOLD. PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS DIFFERENT TO
HAVING A PERSONAL MOBILE PHONE FOR ONLY PERSONAL INTERNET USAGE.

1 USB Dongle/Mifi (uses SIM

card)

2 Smartphone

3 A router (that uses a simcard)

4 ADSL (uses a fixed-line

telephone)

5 Fibre optic cables (with or

without home wifi)

6 Wireless (WiMax, CDMA)

97 Other (specify)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_typeother (required) What type of Internet connection does your household use? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Internet Usage

users_household (required) How many household members use the Internet (for any purposes including sending emails, WhatsApp

messages or accessing social network platforms)
Insert "0" for none

users_children (required) How many household members below 16 years of age use the internet for online schooling?
Insert “0” for none
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users_work (required) How many household members use the Internet to work from home (remote working)?
Insert "0" for none

ecommerce (required) Does this household use the Internet to buy goods and services online?
E.g. [preload_ecommerce]

1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

ecommerce_freq (required) How often does the household buy goods and services online? 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

lockdown_internet (required) Did this household have a working Internet before the Covid-19 pandemic, in January 2020? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

lockdown_internet_type (required) What type of Internet connection did your household use before the Covid-19 pandemic, in January 2020?
Select all that apply.

1 USB Dongle/Mifi (uses SIM

card)

2 Smartphone

3 A router (that uses a simcard)

4 ADSL (uses a fixed-line

telephone)

5 Fibre optic cables (with or

without home wifi)

6 Wireless (WiMax, CDMA)

97 Other (specify)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

lockdown_internet_typeother (required) What type of Internet connection did your household use before the Covid-19 pandemic, in January 2020?

(Other)

offline (required) What is the main reason why the household does not have a working internet connection?
Single response. Don't read response options out loud.

1 The cost of equipment (e.g.

mobile devices, router, USB

dongle, etc) is too high

2 The cost of services (e.g.

data packages, monthly

subscriptions, etc) is too high

3 Do not need the internet

4 Have access to internet

elsewhere

5 Internet not available in the

area

11 Poor network quality in the

area

6 Do not know how to use it

7 No electricity in household

8 Security or privacy concerns

9 Cultural or religious reasons

(e.g fear of exposure to

harmful content)

10 Household members use

their personal mobile phones

to access the internet

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

offlineother (required) What is the main reason why the household does not have a working internet connection? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Finances and Demographics

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Finances and Demographics > Remittances

remit_receive (required) Does the household receive money from any friends or family members that live outside the country? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know
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remit_receive_type (required) What is the most frequent way of receiving money? 1 In person through relatives or

friends

2 Bus drivers / Courier service

3 Money transfer service (e.g.

Western Union, Shoprite,

Paypal, Visa Direct,

MoneyGram)

4 Bank account

6 Mobile money account (e.g.

...)

7 eWallet account (e.g. FNB

eWallet, Absa eWallet)

97 Other (specify)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

remit_receive_typeother (required) What is the most frequent way of receiving money? (Other)

remit_receive_value (required) How much money from friends or family members that live outside the country (international remittances) did the

household receive the previous month?
[preload_currency]

remit_send (required) Does this household send money to family members that live in the same country but are not members of the

household?
1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

remit_send_type (required) What is the most frequent way of sending money? 1 In person through relatives or

friends

2 Bus drivers / Courier service

3 Money transfer service (e.g.

Western Union, Shoprite,

Paypal, Visa Direct,

MoneyGram)

4 Bank account

6 Mobile money account (e.g.

...)

7 eWallet account (e.g. FNB

eWallet, Absa eWallet)

97 Other (specify)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

remit_send_typeother (required) What is the most frequent way of sending money? (Other)

remit_send_value (required) How much money in domestic remittances did the household send last month?
How much money did the household send to friends and family within the country. Should be recorded in the country's
local currency. Insert "-2" if refused. Insert "-1" if "don't know".

accounts (required) Does anybody in this household have any of the following accounts? 0 None

1 Bank account

2 Mobile money account

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Finances and Demographics > Grants received

grants (required) What type of grants have members of this household received since January 2020?
Select all that apply. Read response options out loud.

0 None

1 Disability

2 Child support

3 Old age

4 Unemployment

5 Veteran

6 COVID-19 relief/support

97 Others (specify)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

grantsother (required) What type of grants have members of this household received since January 2020? (Other)

grant_payment (required) How did the recipient receive their grants during the pandemic between January 2020 and now? 1 Bank account

2 Cash

3 Bank account and cash

4 Mobile money

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

language_household (required) What is the most spoken language in the household? name language

language_householdother (required) What is the most spoken language in the household? (Other)

note_hhsurveyover Fieldworker: We have now come to the end of the household questionnaire and will shortly move onto the

individual part of the interview with [calc_name].
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note_hhsurveyover_hh Fieldworker: We have now come to the end of the household questionnaire and will shortly move onto the

individual part of the interview. Please continue interviewing [calc_name].

g_valid_dwelling > Household > g_available_individual_2

available_individual_2 (required) Is [calc_name] available for an interview while we are in the EA? 1 Yes

0 No

available_individual_later (required) Will [calc_name] be available for an interview while we are in the EA? 1 Yes

0 No

available_individual_return (required) Please save the interview now and return to the household later.  

If you have just returned to the saved form: is [calc_name] available for an interview now?

1 Yes

0 No

note_available_individual_continue Please continue the interview with [calc_name].

note_second_unavailable2 Please finalise the form. Then contact your team leader to inform him/her that the randomly chosen respondent is

permanently unavailable.

g_valid_dwelling > Household > g_available_individual_2 > Consent Individual

note_consent_individual CONSENT  

Hello. My name is [enumerator]. Thank you for the opportunity to speak with you. We are a research team from

[preload_contact_agency]. We are conducting this research with Research ICT Africa, a public interest digital

policy think tank. This survey is being conducted throughout the nation to get a better understanding of the

wellbeing and livelihoods of households like yours in [preload_country]. The survey includes questions about the

household generally, and questions about individuals within your household, if applicable. The questions about

the household and its characteristics will take about 30 minutes to complete. Your participation is entirely

voluntary. If you agree to participate, you can choose to stop at any time or skip any questions you do not want to

answer. Your answers will be completely confidential, only be used for statistical purposes and will not be shared

with anyone for any other purpose. We will remove all information such as your name that could link these

responses to you before sharing the data with others for the sake of research. We will keep your personal

information only until the research is completed. 

Do you have any questions about the survey or what I have said? If in the future you have any questions

regarding the survey or the interview, or concerns or complaints, we welcome you to contact us by calling

[preload_contact_phone]. If you want to know about the survey you can go to

https://researchictafrica.net/project/after-access-2022-survey/
Interviewer: Answer all questions and address any respondent concerns.

consent_individual (required) Do you agree to participate in this study? 1 Yes

0 No

note_unavailable_individual2 Please finalise the form. Then contact your team leader to inform him/her that the randomly chosen respondent is

permanently unavailable.

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Demographic Information

languages (required) Please specify the languages that you're capable of speaking?
Select all that apply.

name language

languagesother (required) Please specify the languages that you're capable of speaking? (Other)

language (required) Which one of these is your home language? name language

marital (required) What is your marital status? 1 Single

2 Married

3 Divorced

4 Widowed

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

education (required) What is the highest level of formal education you have completed? 0 None

1 Incomplete Primary

2 Primary

3 Incomplete Secondary

4 Secondary

5 Incomplete Tertiary:

Diploma/Certificate

6 Tertiary: Diploma/Certificate

7 Incomplete Tertiary:

Bachelors

8 Tertiary: Bachelors

9 Incomplete Tertiary: Masters

10 Tertiary: Masters

11 Incomplete Tertiary: PhD

12 Tertiary: PhD

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know
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activity (required) What is your main activity currently? 1 Employed (salary/wage)

2 Self-employed (working for

oneself as a freelance or the

owner of a business rather

than for an employer) with

employees

3 Self-employed without

employees

4 Unemployed and seeking a

job

5 Not working and not looking

for a job

6 Student/Pupil

7 Unpaid/housework

8 Retired

9 Disabled and unable to work

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

scholarship (required) Do you receive money from a scholarship that you can spend as you wish?
E.g. Allowances for food, accommodation or materials, but not tuition fees.

1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

sector (required) Please could you describe your main work sector?
Ask respondent for their MAIN work sector. Don’t read response option, select the work sector the matches the
respondent answer.

1 Accounting, banking and

finance

2 Business, consulting and

management

3 Charity and Volunteer work

4 Creative art and design

5 Energy and utilities

6 Environment and Agriculture

7 Health

8 Information technology

9 Law

10 Law enforcement and

security

11 Leisure, sport and tourism

12 Manual labour

13 Marketing, advertising and

PR

14 Media

15 Property and construction

16 Public service and

administration

17 Retail

18 Sales

19 Science and Pharmaceuticals

20 Social service

21 Teaching, training and

education

22 Transport and logistics

23 Religious

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

sectorother (required) Please could you describe your main work sector? (Other)

experience (required) How many years of work experience do you have?
Ask respondents to estimate the total amount of time in years that they have been employed, whether full-time or part-
time.

bank_individual (required) Do you have access to a bank account?
.

0 No

1 Yes, I have my own bank

account

2 Yes, I use someone else's

bank account

3 Yes both , I have access to

my own bank account and I’m

using someone’s else bank

account

-2 Refused
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credit (required) Do you have a credit card or debit card? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Media

devices (required) Do you own any of the following? To own means that the device belongs to you and you have control over its

use.
Select all that apply.

1 Desktop computer (a personal

computer built to be used at a

desk)

2 Laptop (a computer designed

to be moved around)

3 Tablet (a touch screen device

that resembles a very large

smartphone)

4 Basic Mobile Phone

5 Feature Phone

6 Smartphone ( a mobile phone

that has capabilities like a

computer and has a touch

screen a camera, and allows

for the downloading of third-

party applications)

0 None of these

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Media > g_devicetime

desktop_years (required) How long have you owned this desktop computer?
Years

laptop_years (required) How long have you owned this laptop?
Years

tablet_years (required) How long have you owned this tablet/iPad?
Years

smartphone_years (required) How long have you owned this smartphone?
Years

phone_brand (required) What is the brand of your phone?
If the respondent owns more than one phone please capture the most "advanced" one.

1 Huawei

2 Apple iPhone

3 Nokia

4 SAMSUNG

5 INFINIX

6 XIAOMI

7 Techno

8 ITEL

9 REALME

10 OPPO

11 Mobicel

12 Hisense

13 Vivo

14 LG

15 Alcatel

16 Quest

97 Other

0 No brand

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Media > g_devicetime1

phone_brandother (required) What is the brand of your phone? (Other)
Brand of phone. Can ask respondent to check the back of their phone to see the brand name.

phone_model (required) What is the model of your phone?
Model names often appear on the back of a phone - please check this. If a respondent does not know, please enter "Don't
know."

phone_cost (required) How much did your phone cost when you first purchased it?
[preload_currency]

device_lockdown (required) Did you buy any of these devices because you needed to work from home or do online schooling during the

lockdowns?
1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

used (required) Have you EVER used the internet?
For example: Gmail, Google, Facebook, Email, WhatsApp or any other app used to access the internet.

1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse
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used_probe (required) The internet can be used for communications and to look up information. This includes accessing WhatsApp or a

similar messaging service, making video calls, and so on. If you buy and use data on your cell phone, this is to

access the internet. Have you ever done any of these things?
Probe the respondent on internet use.

1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

note_internet_inconsistency NOTE: You have recorded that the household has an internet connection but the individual respondent has never

used the internet. Please check to make sure that this is correct, otherwise please go back and adjust.

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Internet

used_months (required) Have you used the internet in the past 3 months ? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Internet > g_internet1

label_internet Which of the following activities do you carry out via the internet?
Select all that apply independent of the device.

1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_learning (required) Attending online schooling and learning (school or university)
Shooling/learning that is facilitated online. Note: this DOES NOT include assignments send via WhatsApp.

1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_social (required) Social networking (Facebook, WhatsApp, Twitter, LinkedIn, etc.) 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_work (required) Online work 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_education (required) Online education (online courses, read articles etc but not school or university) 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_shop (required) Shopping 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Internet > g_internet1a

label_internet_1a Which of the following activities do you carry out via the internet?
Select all that apply independent of the device.

1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know
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internet_govservices (required) Access to Government Services (e-services) 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_professional (required) Professional life and job searching
(e.g. personal website, linkedin profile, job searching)

1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_banking (required) Online banking (e.g. [preload_online_banking])
e

1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_content (required) Digital content creation 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_entertain (required) Entertainment, digital content consumption (e.g. Movies and Video streaming, Music/podcasts, Gaming etc..) 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_news (required) Access to news/current affairs 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_other (required) Other 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_usageother (required) Please specify which of the following activities do you carry out via the internet? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Internet > g_internet2

internet_device (required) Which device do you mostly use to go online? 1 Desktop computer

2 Laptop

3 Tablet

4 Smartphone

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_devicework (required) Which device do you mostly use for online work/online schooling? 0 None

1 Desktop computer

2 Laptop

3 Tablet

4 Smartphone

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know
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internet_friends (required) How many of your close friends use the Internet? 1 All of them

2 Most of them

3 About half of them

4 A few of them

0 None of them

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Internet > g_internet2a

internet_frequency (required) Over the past two years, has your use of the Internet...
Read out response options.

1 Increased

2 Remained the same

3 Decreased

4 Not applicable (do not use)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_expenditure (required) Over the past two years, has your Internet expenditure (spending on internet subscription)...
Read out response options.

1 Increased

2 Remained the same

3 Decreased

4 Not applicable (do not use)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_publicwifi (required) Over the past two years , has your use of public WiFi...
Read out response options.

1 Increased

2 Remained the same

3 Decreased

4 Not applicable (do not use)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_saving (required) In terms of saving on data charges which of the following strategies are you using?
Select all that apply. Read out options.

0 None - I don’t pay attention to

saving data charges

1 Wait with Internet use until I

am in a Public Wifi area

2 Wait with Internet use until I

am at home or work where I

have access to the Internet

3 I use special data promotions

4 I turn off mobile data when

not using the internet

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

savingother (required) In terms of saving on data charges which of the following strategies are you using? (Other)

limits (required) What is the main issue limiting you from using the internet more often?
Don't read response options.

0 Nothing, no limitation

1 I don’t have time to use the

internet

2 Data cost

3 Device cost

4 Lack of content in my

language

5 Speed and quality of internet

6 Privacy concerns

7 Security concerns/worried

about getting virus/malware

8 Not allowed to use it (e.g.

family, spouse, parents)

9 I find it difficult to use

10 Not useful (I don't need it)

11 Electricity and power outages

in my area

12 No or inadequate network

coverage in my area

13 Cultural or religious reasons

(e.g Fear of exposure to

harmful content)

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

limitsother (required) What is the main issue limiting you from using the internet more often? (Other)
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scammed (required) Have you ever been scammed over the internet and lost money?
Don't read response options.

0 Never

1 Once

2 Twice or more

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module NB: No internet use

no_user (required) What is the main reason why you do not use the internet?
Don't read response options.

1 I don't know what the internet

is

2 No access device

(computer/smartphone)

3 No interest/not useful

4 I don't know how to use it

5 Not available in my area (no

mobile coverage)

6 Too expensive

7 No time, too busy

8 None of my friends use it

9 Lack of content in my

language

10 Worried about privacy

invasion over the internet

11 My spouse/parents/

guardians do not allow me to

use the Internet and social

networking applications

12 Cultural or religious beliefs

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

no_userother (required) What is the main reason why you do not use the internet? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module M: Mobile Phones

smartphone (required) Did you own a Smartphone prior to the COVID-19 pandemic/lockdowns? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

smartphone_reason (required) What is the main reason that motivated you to get a Smartphone?
Don't read response options.

1 Access the Internet

2 WhatsApp, Skype, Facebook

Messenger, or other voice or

messaging services

3 Social Networking

4 Taking photos

5 Listening To Music

6 Listening to Podcasts

7 Watch Online Videos

8 Mobile Gaming

9 Web Browsing

10 Installing New Apps

11 Alarm clock

12 Education

13 Work

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

smartphone_reasonother (required) What is the main reason that motivated you to get a Smartphone? (Other)
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no_smartphone (required) What is the main reason why you have chosen not to have a smartphone?
Don't read response options.

1 I do not need one (a

feature/basic phone is

sufficient for me)

2 I cannot afford one/it is too

expensive

3 It is too complicated for me/I

do not know how to use one

4 I was not allowed to get one

5 They are not available where

I live

6 I do not know what that is

7 I had one but it is

broken/lost/stolen

97 Other (Specify)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

no_smartphoneother (required) What is the main reason why you have chosen not to have a smartphone? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module M: Mobile Phones > Network

billing (required) Is your main SIM card prepaid (pay as you go) or post-paid (contract)? 1 Prepaid (Pay as you go)

2 Post-paid (Contract)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

n_sims (required) How many active SIM cards do you have? Please only SIM cards that you have used in the last 3 months.

sims_different Are the SIM cards for different mobile network providers? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

network (required) What is the name of your main operator? This would be the SIM card you use most often. operatorId ID

97 Other

networkother (required) What is the name of your main operator? (other)

othersim (required) What is the main reason why you change between your SIM cards?
Don't read response options.

1 To make use of cheaper on-

net calls (calls on the same

network)

2 To take advantage of

promotions and better prices

3 Reception/connection

problems

4 To make use of free social

media (Facebook, Whatsapp,

etc)

5 To take advantage of

cheaper data packages

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

othersimother (required) What is the main reason why you change between your SIM cards? (Other)

data_operator (required) What is your main operator for data? operatorId ID

97 Other

data_operatorother (required) What is your main operator for data? (other)

data_package (required) What is the most common bundle size (in GB) you typically buy?
Record amount in gigabytes (GB)
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calc_dummystatements Dummy 1 Meeting and conferencing

Apps (Zoom, Skype, Teams).

2 Social media apps

(Facebook, WhatsApp,

Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter,

LinkedIn, Line …?).

3 Game apps (puzzles,

charades, etc.)

4 Transport apps (public

transportation info, taxis,

Uber)

5 Business apps (MS office,

Slack, etc..)

6 Entertainment apps (movie

trailers, celebrity gossip,

radio station guides, etc.)

7 News apps (local news,

national headlines,

technology announcements,

sport)

8 Educational apps (coursera,

dictionary, learning tools)

9 Search tool apps (google,

directions, phone numbers,

recipes, etc.)

10 Weather apps (local

forecasts, natural disaster

updates)

11 Voice or messaging apps

(Whatsapp, Skype, Viper,

Line, Talkray, Telegram,

Facebook messenger)

12 Trading apps (selling and

buying online including

Facebook marketplace,

Gumtree, Instagram etc.)

13 Health Apps (fitness,

meditation)

14 Covid-19 tracing Apps

15 Pandemic Information App

(e.g. COVID Symptom Study)

16 Dating apps (Tinder etc.)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module M: Mobile Phones > g_apps

generated_note_name_419 Sequence: [calc_M6_random_seq]  

Question order: [calc_M6_statement_no01], [calc_M6_statement_no02], [calc_M6_statement_no03], ....

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module M: Mobile Phones > g_apps > g_apps_1

note_label_apps_1a How often do you use the following types of Mobile Apps? (1/3)
Which of the following types of Mobile apps are you using on your phone?

apps_1 (required) a. [calc_M6_label_01] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

apps_2 (required) b. [calc_M6_label_02] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

apps_3 (required) c. [calc_M6_label_03] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know
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apps_4 (required) d. [calc_M6_label_04] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

apps_5 (required) e. [calc_M6_label_05] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module M: Mobile Phones > g_apps > g_apps_2

note_label_apps_2 (cont.) How often do you use the following types of Mobile Apps? (2/3)
Which of the following types of Mobile apps are you using on your phone?

apps_6 (required)

f. [calc_M6_label_06] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

apps_7 (required) g. [calc_M6_label_07] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

apps_8 (required) h. [calc_M6_label_08] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

apps_9 (required) i. [calc_M6_label_09] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

apps_10 (required) j. [calc_M6_label_10] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module M: Mobile Phones > g_apps > g_apps_3

note_label_apps_3 (cont.) How often do you use the following types of Mobile Apps? (3/3)
Which of the following types of Mobile apps are you using on your phone?

apps_11 (required) k. [calc_M6_label_11] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know
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apps_12 (required) l. [calc_M6_label_12] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

apps_13 (required) m. [calc_M6_label_13] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

apps_14 (required) n. [calc_M6_label_14] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

apps_15 (required) o. [calc_M6_label_15] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

apps_16 (required) p. [calc_M6_label_16] 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

mobile_covid_info (required) Did you receive information from the government related to COVID-19 on your mobile phone either through an

app or SMS?
1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

mobile_covid_info_method (required) How do you receive government/ official information about COVID-19 on your mobile phone? 1 Social media sites (e.g.

Facebook, Twitter, TikTok,

etc.. )

2 SMS

3 Messaging apps (e.g.

Whatsapp, Facebook

Messenger , etc.)

4 Health apps

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module NM: No mobile phone

nocell_reason (required) Why don't you have a mobile phone or access to a working mobile phone?
Single response. Don't read response options out loud. Main reason respondents don't have a mobile phone.

1 I cannot afford a mobile

phone

2 I don't need it

3 No mobile coverage where I

live

4 No electricity at home to

charge the mobile phone

5 My phone is broken

6 My phone got stolen

7 I don't know how to use it

8 I am not allowed to own one

(e.g. by a guardian/spouse)

9 Privacy/security concerns

10 Cultural or religious reasons

97 Other (specify)

-2 Refused

nocell_reasonother (required) Why don't you have a mobile phone or access to a working mobile phone? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module IE: Income and Expenditure
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g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module IE: Income and Expenditure > Income

note_income We would like to ask you a few questions about your income and expenses. I would like to remind you that all

your responses will remain anonymous and we will not share your name together with your responses. Please

provide income figures after tax or net and please do NOT include money from social grants in your answers.
If amount varies over time, ask for typical or average estimate.

income_salary (required) What is your total monthly income from your main employment?
[preload_currency]. Enter "0" for none.

income_other (required) What is your total monthly income from other sources?
[preload_currency]. Enter "0" for none. Examples: street vending or operating any other business, financial investment,
agricultural activities, rent etc.

note_income_total Your total MONTHLY income is [calc_income]. Please go back and revise if this is incorrect.

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module IE: Income and Expenditure > Expenditure

expenses (required) What are your total monthly expenses?
[preload_currency]. If amount varies over time, ask for typical or average estimate.

disposal (required)

How much money do you typically have for your free discretion in a month? This is money you can spend without

consulting anyone or are obliged to pay anyone.
[preload_currency]. If amount varies over time, ask for typical or average estimate.

send_family (required) How much money per month do you send to family members (whether inside or outside your household) or

friends?
[preload_currency]. If amount varies over time, ask for typical or average estimate.

mobile_total (required) Over the last 30 days, how much money in total have you spent on airtime, SMS and data bundles? This includes

money that other people might have paid on your behalf.
[preload_currency].

mobile_data (required) In terms of mobile phone expenditure: Could you tell me how much you spent on data only over the last 30 days?

This can include data bundles, top-up, or airtime spent on data.
[preload_currency].

mobile_data_quantity_raw (required) How much data did you purchase roughly for use last month?

mobile_data_quantity_unit Is this in megabytes (MB) or gigabytes (GB / 'gig')? 1 Megabytes (MB)

2 Gigabytes (GB)

conf_low_mb You've indicated the person buys [mobile_data_quantity_raw] MB of data per month.  

Are you sure this in in megabytes?  

1 gigabytes = 1000 megabytes.  

The average size of 1 photo is about 3-6 MB. One song is approximately 3 MB.
If incorrect: Please go back and change to GB if you meant to enter in gigabytes.

1 Yes, person does not use

much data

0 No, this should be in gigabytes

(GB)

conf_high_gb You've indicated the person buys [mobile_data_quantity_raw] GB of data per month.  

Are you sure this in in gigabytes?  

1 gigabytes = 1000 megabytes.  

The average full length movie is only 1-2 GB. 1 GB would be about 500 quality photos or 250 songs.  

20GB = 12 movies or 10,000 photos or 50,000 songs
If incorrect: Please go back and change to MB if you meant to enter in megabytes.

1 Yes, person uses a lot of data

0 No, this amount should be in

megabytes (MB)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module IE: Income and Expenditure > g_expenditure1

mobile_contract1 (required) Could you tell me how much you spent on your mobile contract last month?
[preload_currency].

mobile_contract2 (required) Does your monthly contract amount include the expense for the phone, or only cover airtime and data usage? 1 Include expenses for the

phone

2 Only cover airtime and data

usage

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

internet_spending (required) Could you tell me how much you spent on other ways of connecting to the internet (e.g. Fiber, ADSL, internet

cafe etc) last month?
[preload_currency].

generated_note_name_480 You are spending more money on your family, mobile and internet ([preload_currency]0 in total) than you earn

every month ([preload_currency][calc_income]). Please go back and revise if this is incorrect.

money_services (required) How do you receive and send money? name service

methodother (required) How do you receive or send money? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module MM: Mobile Money and Online Banking

note_mobile_money Now I am going to ask you questions about online banking and mobile money.

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module MM: Mobile Money and Online Banking > Mobile Money

money_provider (required) What is the name of your main mobile money service provider? name service
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money_use (required) What do you use mobile money for?
Multiple response. Probe for response options

1 Airtime top up

2 Send/receive Salary

payments

3 Bill payments

4 Insurance payments

5 Send/Receive payments for

goods and services

6 Send/Receive payments for

family and friends

7 Receive your pension

8 Receive disability support

9 Receive child support

10 Receive unemployment grant

11 Receive veteran grant

12 Receive COVID-19 relief

payments

97 Other (specify)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

money_useother (required) What do you use mobile money for? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module MM: Mobile Money and Online Banking > Mobile Money > g_money1

mm_credit (required) Have you received credit through mobile money? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

mm_insurance (required) Do you have insurance that is linked to your mobile money account?
"Linked" meaning that you can pay via mobile money.

1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

mm_savings_group (required) Do you use your mobile money account for saving society/group savings (SACCOS)? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

mm_savings_wallet (required) Do you use your mobile money account as a savings wallet? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

mm_amount (required) How much money do you usually keep stored in your mobile money account on your phone?
[preload_currency]

mm_send_family (required) Did you send money in the last 3 months to family members via mobile money? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

mm_amount_send_family (required) How much money did you send in the last 3 months via your mobile money account to family members?
[preload_currency]

mm_receive_family (required) Did you receive money in the last 3 months via mobile money from family members? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

mm_amount_receive_family (required) How much money did you receive in the last 3 months via mobile money from family members?
[preload_currency]

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module MM: Mobile Money and Online Banking > Online Banking

ob_credit (required) Have you applied for credit online? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

ob_send_family (required) In the last 3 months, have you sent money to family members using online banking? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

ob_amount_send_family (required) How much money did you send in the last 3 months via online banking to family members?
[preload_currency]

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > No Mobile Money

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > No Mobile Money > Details

mm_interested (required) Would you be interested in using a mobile money service like [preload_mm]? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know
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mm_reasons (required) What are the reasons why you are not using a mobile money service like [preload_mm]? 1 Don't have a mobile phone

2 I have no one sending me

money and no one to send

money to

3 It is too expensive

4 It is too complicated to use

5 Agents are too far away from

where I live

6 I do not trust mobile money

7 I usually have no internet or

intermittent connectivity

8 I don't need it

9 I don't know what mobile

money is

97 Other reason

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

mm_reasonsother (required) What is the other reasons why you are not using a mobile money service like [preload_mm]?

has_social (required) You indicated earlier that you use social media like Facebook, Whatsapp, Twitter, Linkedin, etc. Is that true?
Read out: Social media allow people to communicate and share information using the internet or mobile phones eg.
Facebook, Whatsapp, YouTube, etc.

1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

no_social (required) You indicated earlier that you do NOT use social media like Facebook, Whatsapp, Twitter, Linkedin, etc. Is that

true?
Read out: Social media allow people to communicate and share information using the internet or mobile phones eg.
Facebook, Whatsapp, YouTube, etc.

1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Social Media

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Social Media > Usage

social_platform (required) Are you on any of the following?
Select all that apply. Read out response options.

1 Facebook

2 Instagram

3 Twitter

4 SnapChat

5 YouTube

6 TikTok

7 LinkedIn

8 Skype

9 Telegram

10 WhatsApp

11 LINE

12 Viber

13 WeChat

96 None

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

social_platformother (required) Please specify (other)

social_frequency (required) How often do you use social media?
Probe response options

1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

social_share (required) What information do you share on social media (e.g. your profile)?
Select all that apply. Read out response options.

1 Real Name

2 Gender

3 Age

4 Phone number

5 Email

6 Marital status

7 Religion

8 Political views

9 Sexual orientation

96 None of these

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Social Media > Usage
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social_usage (required) What are the top three things you use social media for?
Don't read response options. Maximum 3.

0 None

1 Social Interaction

2 Political News

3 Health information, COVID-

19

4 Non-political news (Economic

news, Sports News,

Technology business news)

5 Entertainments (Games,

videos ..)

6 Shopping

7 Education and academic

matters

8 For work

9 Seeking job opportunities

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

social_friends (required) How many close friends do you have on social media? (Not followers)
Do not count followers.

1 All of them

2 Most of them

3 About half of them

4 A few of them

0 None of them

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

note_social_activities The next set of questions will ask about activities which you may use social media for.

social_academic (required) Have you ever used social media for academic purposes? If yes, which ones?
Interviewer: Don't read response options out loud. Respondent can select up to 3 responses.

0 None

1 I use social media to solve

my academic problems.

2 I use social media to do

research work.

3 I use social media for online

academic group discussions.

4 I communicate with my

friends via social media for

exams preparations

5 I use social media for

collaborative learning

6 I use social media to learn

about my curriculum

7 I use social media to get help

from my teachers

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

social_academicother (required) Have you ever used social media for academic purposes? If yes, which ones? (Other)

social_entertain (required) Have you ever used social media for entertainment and information? If yes, what for?
Interviewer: Don't read response options out loud. Respondent can select up to 3 responses.

0 None

1 I use social media to look at

videos, movies, and photo

sharing.

2 I use social media for reading

news.

3 I use social media to share

new ideas (content)

4 I use social media for getting

jobs related information.

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

social_entertainother (required) Have you ever used social media for entertainment and information? If yes, what for? (Other)

social_shopping (required) Have you ever used SOCIAL MEDIA for shopping (e-commerce)? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know
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social_shopping_freq (required) How often do you use SOCIAL MEDIA for shopping (e-commerce)? 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

social_work (required) Do you use social media in your work? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

social_work_freq (required) How often do you use social media in your work? 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

social_work_c19 (required) Since the COVID-19 pandemic started, has your usage of social media for work increased, stayed the same, or

decreased?
1 Increased

2 Remained the same

3 Decreased

social_workuse (required) How do you use social media for your work?
Select all that apply. Don't read response options out loud.

1 Sell my products/ services

2 Advertise or Market my

products/ services

3 I write / curate content

4 Engage with my customers

5 Communications with

colleagues

6 To know about / publish

events or publications

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

social_workuseother (required) How do you use social media for your work? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Social Media > Comfortable

note_comfortable How comfortable are you to discuss any of the following topics on the internet/social media?

label_comfortable Topics 0 Not at all

1 Yes, privately or in private

groups

2 Yes, publicly

-2 Refused

comfortable_gossip (required) Gossip between friends 0 Not at all

1 Yes, privately or in private

groups

2 Yes, publicly

-2 Refused

comfortable_work (required) Professional/work-related information 0 Not at all

1 Yes, privately or in private

groups

2 Yes, publicly

-2 Refused

comfortable_religion (required) Religious matters 0 Not at all

1 Yes, privately or in private

groups

2 Yes, publicly

-2 Refused

comfortable_politics (required) Political matters 0 Not at all

1 Yes, privately or in private

groups

2 Yes, publicly

-2 Refused

comfortable_health (required) Health and sexuality matters 0 Not at all

1 Yes, privately or in private

groups

2 Yes, publicly

-2 Refused
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comfortable_financial (required) Financial information (eg. info on things you buy, where you buy from, etc.) 0 Not at all

1 Yes, privately or in private

groups

2 Yes, publicly

-2 Refused

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Social Media > Usage

note_behaviour Frequency of Unwanted Behaviour - Have these types of harassing/bullying behaviors involving technology been

directed toward you? Please indicate:

behaviour_bullying (required) Online bullying, such as offensive or unwanted comments, messages or emails 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

behaviour_offensive (required) Unwanted offensive or inappropriate material, for example sexual content.
Interviewer: Internet users engaging in hostile and insulting interactions is also known as “flaming“.

1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

behaviour_threats (required) Threats of violence or threats to cause harm to you or someone you know. 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

actions (required) What actions have you taken after the incident?
Interviewer: Don’t read response options. Probe if the respondent answered "none" or just gave one answer.

0 Nothing, I didn't know what to

do

1 Block the communication

2 Report the incidents to the

online platform

3 Report it to the local

authority/ police

4 Sought help or advice from

friend /family member

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

actionsother (required) What actions have you taken after the incident? (Other)

social_problem (required) What is the main constraint/problem that you face when using social media?
Don't read response options

0 None

1 I face difficulties in finding

relevant content

2 Some of the services social

media offers are not available

in my country

3 Some of the Social

networking sites/apps are not

available in my country

4 The amount of time I spend

on social media

5 I face difficulties finding

authenticated content / My

feed is full of Fake news and

false sharing of information.

6 I face difficulties when using

social media (e.g. setting up

my accounts)

7 Poor network coverage in my

area

8 Data costs

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

social_problemother (required) What is the main constraint/problem that you face when using social media? (Other)
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nosocial (required) What is the main reason you do not use social media?
Don't read response options out loud.

1 I don’t trust the apps

2 I think it’s a waste of time

3 I don’t know how to use them

4 I’m not allowed to use them

5 Cultural or religious beliefs

(e.g Fear of exposure to

harmful content)

6 I do not have a phone that

can access social media

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

nosocialother (required) What is the main reason you do not use social media? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module LS

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module LS > ICT literacy and skills

note_ict_literacy Now I’m going to ask you questions about your ability to use digital technologies, communication tools, and

networks. Please for each of the following statements indicate the how often you carry out those activities:  

Never, daily, weekly, monthly, or less than once a month

note_ict_literacy1 Communication and collaboration: First, we want to know your ability to communicate, interact and collaborate

using digital technologies.

literacy_email (required) How often do you communicate through email? 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

literacy_instant_message (required) How often do you use instant messaging, for exchanging messages e.g. WhatsApp, Slack, Skype or Messenger 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

literacy_cloud (required) How often do you work with others using cloud collaboration services e.g., Microsoft teams Google Sheets,

Goolgle Docs, OneDrive, or Dropbox
1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

literacy_calls (required)

How often do you make calls including video calls over the internet using platforms e.g. Zoom, Microsoft Teams,

CISCO, Skype, etc
1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

literacy_information (required) How often do you search for information through online search engines e.g. Google, Yahoo, bing , etc. 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

literacy_post (required) How often Do you post your own photos or videos on any digital platforms? YouTube , Instagram, Wikipedia,

Facebook, etc..
1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know
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literacy_content (required) How often Do you write stories or share audio content on any digital platforms? eg. Twitter , Facebook,

WIkipedia, Instagram , etc.
1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Less than once a month

0 Never

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module LS > g_ict_literacy2

note_ict_literacy2 Critical Thinking: Next, we want to know about your critical thinking skills related to digital technologies.  

Please for each of the following statements indicate whether you: Strongly agree, agree, neither agree nor

disagree, disagree, strongly disagree

literacy_online_safety1 (required) When I read controversial information on the internet, I check other sources to check the truth of this information. 5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused

literacy_online_safety2 (required) When I talk to someone I meet online, I know how to check if their identity and personal information is real e.g

name, photo, etc..
5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module LS > g_ict_literacy3

note_ict_literacy3 Data Literacy: Next, we want to know about your ability to articulate information needs, locate and retrieve, store

and organise digital data, information and content.

literacy_searching (required) I am able to search for data, information and content according to my needs on the Internet, and to decide what

are the best keywords to use for online searches
5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused

literacy_data_storage (required) I am able to save/store data, information, and content in digital mediums
Digital Mediums are used to store different kinds of digital media and examples for those types of mediums are flash disks,
hard drives, and cloud storage like (OneDrive, Dropbox)

5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused

literacy_loading (required) I am able to upload, download or save files, and open downloaded files 5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused

literacy_online_form (required) I am able to fill in an online form to register my details on a website 5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module LS > g_ict_literacy4

note_ict_literacy4 ICT Familiarity: Next, we want to know your ability to identify and use hardware and software tools and

technologies.

literacy_network (required) I know how to connect to a WIFI network or via Bluetooth or to change which mobile network I am connecting to
On any device (either phone/computer/tablet)

5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused

literacy_apps (required) I know how to download and install/ uninstall and configure apps/ software to my devices (mobile phones and

PCs)
5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused
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literacy_browser (required) I know how to operate a browser (e.g. open a new tab in my browser, navigate to the previous and next page

when browsing)
5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused

literacy_learning (required) How did you learn to perform the tasks above? 1 Formal Education (From

School/University)

2 Informal Education (Courses,

Training programs)

3 Self learning (I taught myself)

4 Learned through family and

friends (e.g my children

showed me, my friend

showed me, a cousin, etc.)

96 None

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

literacy_learningother (required) How did you learn to perform the tasks above? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module LS > g_ict_literacy5

note_ict_literacy5 Device Security: Next, we want to know your ability to understand risks and threats in digital environments and

protect your devices.

literacy_password (required) 1234abcd is a secure password 5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused

literacy_threats (required) I am aware of the threat of viruses or malware to my devices (e.g my smartphone or computer). 5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused

literacy_two_factor (required) I use two-factor authentication (two-step verification) for at least one of my accounts
e.g. a code sent to your phone when doing online banking

1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module LS > g_ict_literacy6

note_ict_literacy6 Personal Security: Next, we want to know your ability to protect personal data and privacy in digital environments

literacy_media_privacy (required) On social media accounts, I am able to control who can see my posts (e.g. on my timeline on Twitter or

Facebook)
5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused

literacy_location_privacy (required) I can disable the option to show my geographic/GPS position in mobile apps (Facebook, Instagram, etc) 5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused

literacy_report_abuse (required) I know how to report abuse on the internet if there are posts or messages that contain negative/harmful content

or are detrimental to me
e.g. if someone is bullying you on the internet, you know where to report that abuse.

5 Strongly agree

4 Agree

3 Neither agree nor disagree

2 Disagree

1 Strongly disagree

-2 Refused

literacy_hacked (required) Have your email or social media accounts ever been hijacked (Hacked)? 0 No

1 Yes, once

2 Yes, multiple times

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module ID: [preload_digital_id]
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identity_id (required) What type of ID do you have?
Select all that apply. Read response options out loud.

1 ...

2 ...

3 Passport

0 None

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module ID: [preload_digital_id] > g_digital_id_2

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module ID: [preload_digital_id] > g_digital_id_2 > g_digital_id_3

identity_wait (required) How many weeks did you have to wait for your [preload_digital_id] after you had applied for it?
Weeks

identity_reason (required) What was the main reason that you applied for a [preload_digital_id]?
Don't read response options out loud.

0 No specific reason

1 To register to vote

2 To access government

services

3 To register for school or to

write national exams

4 To access financial services

5 To travel within your region

6 Because the government

asked me to (Mandated by

the government)

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

identity_reasonother (required) What was the main reason that you applied for a [preload_digital_id]? (Other)

identity_application (required) How did you apply for the [preload_digital_id]? 1 Visited the ...

2 Online

3 Visited one of public

government service offices

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

identity_applicationother (required) How did you apply for the [preload_digital_id]? (Other)

identity_problems (required) Did you experience any problems acquiring your [preload_digital_id]?
Select all that apply. Don’t read response options out loud.

0 None

1 I had no previous ID

documents (e.g. Birth

certificate, passports etc..)

2 My fingerprints could not be

taken

3 The application forms were

too complicated to complete/I

could not read them.

4 The application process is

too expensive (to apply for

the card or to travel to a

registration centre)

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

identity_problemsother (required) Did you experience any problems acquiring your [preload_digital_id]? (Other)

identity_usage (required) What do you use your [preload_digital_id] for?
Select all that apply. Read response options out loud.

0 I don't use it

1 Financial services/Banking

2 Voting/Elections

3 To apply and update other

documents, like Driver’s

Licence and Passport

4 Regional travelling (...)

5 Apply/receive government

services

6 Apply for insurance and

grants

7 Education services

8 Health services

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

identity_usageother (required) What do you use your [preload_digital_id] for? (Other)
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identity_access_before (required) Has having a [preload_digital_id] allowed you to access services you were not previously able to access? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

identity_access (required) What are the services that you were not previously able to access before you obtained your [preload_digital_id]?
Select all that apply. Don’t read response options out loud.

1 Financial services/banking

2 Voting/elections

3 To apply and update other

documents, like Driver’s

Licence and Passport

4 Regional travelling

5 Apply/receive for government

services

6 Apply for insurance and

grants

7 Education services

8 Health services

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

identity_accessother (required) What are the services that you were not previously able to access before you obtained your [preload_digital_id]?

(Other)

identity_thoughts (required) What do you think about the advantages versus disadvantages of having a [preload_digital_id]? 1 Overall, you would gain more

than you would lose

2 Overall, you would lose more

than you would gain

3 Overall, you would neither

gain nor lose

-2 Refused

identity_concerns (required) What concerns (if any) do you have related to [preload_digital_id]s?
Select all that apply. Don’t read response options out loud.

0 None

1 Financial loss (e.g.

applications fees)

2 I am just uncomfortable with

the idea of my data and

information being accessible

to government staff

3 I am worried that there will be

a data leak/the government

department that is supposed

to be looking after my data

will lose control of it

4 I am worried that some actor

(either the government or a

private company) will use my

data to hurt me

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

identity_concernsother (required) What concerns (if any) do you have related to [preload_digital_id]? (Other)

identity_trust (required) Do you trust the government with the personal data you have provided to them? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

identity_notrust (required) Why do you not trust the government with the personal data you have provided to them?
Select all that apply. Don't read response options out loud.

1 I am just uncomfortable with

the idea of my data and

information being accessible

to government staff

2 I am worried that there will be

a data leak/the government

department that is supposed

to be looking after my data

will lose control of it

3 I am worried that some actor

(either the government or a

private company) will use my

data to hurt me

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know
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identity_notrustother (required) Why do you not trust the government with the personal data you have provided to them? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > Module NID: No Digital ID

identity_no_apply (required) What is the main reason why you haven’t applied for a [preload_digital_id]?
Don't read response options out loud.

1 I don’t know how to get it

2 I don’t need a ...

3 I don’t trust the ... System

4 I don’t see the benefit of

having a ... (I can do the

administration and access all

services I need with the

Green ID book)

5 I don’t want to be registered

6 I don't have the documents

needed to register (e.g. birth

certificate)

7 I don’t want my fingerprints to

be taken

8 I am not a citizen or

permanent resident

9 Too many unsuccessful

applications

10 The application process is

too expensive (to apply for

the card or to travel to a

registration centre)

12 The application process

takes too much time (e.g.

long queues)

11 I didn't know I needed one

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

identity_no_applyother (required) What is the main reason why you haven’t applied for a [preload_digital_id]? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > g_platform

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > g_platform > g_platform1

platform_work_note Now I’m going to ask you questions about Platform work. Platform work is a form of work in which organisations

or individuals use an online platform to access other organisations or individuals to provide specific services or

solve specific problems in exchange for payment.  

These sites require workers to create a user profile in order to find and accept assignments, and they also

coordinate payment once the work is complete. Eg. Uber, Bolt, Amazon Turk
Read out response options.

platform_replacement (required) Earlier you indicated that at least one member of your household has worked for an online work platform. Are we

able to speak to this person (any of these people)?
1 (-) -

2 ...

3 ...

4 ...

5 ...

6 ...

7 ...

8 ...

9 ...

10 ...

11 ...

12 ...

13 ...

14 ...

15 ...

16 ...

17 ...

18 ...

19 ...

20 ...

0 None available

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > g_platform > Module CI: Randomly selected individual consent

pw_replacement_age (required) Please can you tell me your age?
Enter -1 if Don't know or -2 if refused

pw_age_unknown Sorry we cannot conduct the interview with you unless we know your age.
Interviewer: to readout

pw_age_young Sorry, we cannot conduct the interview with you. Can you please let us know who else might be in the household

at the moment who has engaged in platform work?
Interviewer to read out. Seek out suitable respondents; if not available, find out when she/he will be available and revisit at
that time
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that time.

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > g_platform > Module CI: Randomly selected individual consent > g_platform_consent2

note_pw_consent Hello. My name is [enumerator]. Thank you for the opportunity to speak with you. We are a research team from

[preload_contact_agency], We are conducting this research with Research ICT Africa; a public interest digital

policy think tank. This survey is being conducted throughout the nation to get a better understanding of the

wellbeing and livelihoods of households like yours in [Insert country]. The survey includes questions about the

household generally, and questions about individuals within your household, if applicable. The questions about

the household and its characteristics will take about [ Insert average length interview time] hours to complete.

Your participation is entirely voluntary. If you agree to participate, you can choose to stop at any time or skip any

questions you do not want to answer. Your answers will be completely confidential, only be used for statistical

purposes and will not be shared with anyone for any other purpose. We will remove all information such as your

name that could link these responses to you before sharing the data with others for the sake of research. We will

keep your personal information only until the research is completed.  

Do you have any questions about the survey or what I have said? If in the future you have any questions

regarding the survey or the interview, or concerns or complaints, we welcome you to contact us by calling

[preload_contact_phone]. If you want to know about the survey you can go to

https://researchictafrica.net/project/after-access-2022-survey/
Enumerator: Answer any questions and address any concerns.

pw_consent_second (required) Do you consent to participate in this survey?
If the individual does not consent, terminate interview and find a replacement household.

1 Yes

0 No

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > g_platform > g_pwconsented

platform_account (required) Which are the online work providers that you’ve worked with in the last 12 months?
Popular Platforms in the countries surveyed should precoded as answer options.

name platform

platform_accountother (required) Which are the online work providers that you’ve worked with in the last 12 months? (Other)

platform_time (required) Over the past 12 months, how many months have you been working in this role?
Months.

platform_precovid (required) Were you working on those platforms before the Covid-19 pandemic started? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > g_platform > g_pwconsented > g_pw

platform_usage (required) What sorts of jobs or tasks do you perform using these services?
Select all that apply. Don't read response options out loud

1 Driving or a ride-hailing app

(such as Uber or Bolt)

2 Shopping for or delivering

household items (e.g. sixty60

or Takealot)

3 Food Delivery (e.g. UberEats

or Mr Delivery)

4 Performing tasks online (like

completing surveys or doing

data entry)

5 Cleaning someone’s home or

doing laundry

6 Content creation (writers,

videographers, designer)

7 Developing Web Application

8 Online juror

9 Professional services

(financial, audit, legal,

architectural drafting)

10 Maintenance /manual work

(e.g Pest control, electricians,

plumbers, plasterers, etc.)

11 Provide health services (e.g

COVID-19 home tests)

12 Beauty and wellness (e.g

nails, hair, waxing &

Threading)

13 Malegrooming

14 Automotive services (e.g car

wash, rapid repair,

mechanics, fuel)

15 Baby and mother (e.g

babysitting, baby care)

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

platform_usageother (required) What sorts of jobs or tasks do you perform using these services? (Other)
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platform_income (required) Which of the following statements best describes the income you earn from using these services? 1 It is essential for meeting my

basic needs

2 It is an important component

of my budget, but not

essential

3 It is nice to have, but I could

live comfortably without it

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

platform_annual (required) How much money (net after taxes) do you estimate you have made in the last 12 months?

platform_monthly (required) And how much money (net after taxes) have you made in the last 1 month?

platform_reason (required) Why did you decide to do platform work?
Select all that apply. Don't read response options out loud

1 Flexibility

2 More pay than offline job

3 Unemployment

4 Side job (extra income)

5 More work experience

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

platform_reasonother (required) Why did you decide to do platform work? (Other)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > g_platform > g_pwconsented > g_pw > g_pw1

platform_registration (required) How easy/difficult did you find the registration process to be? 1 Very easy

2 Easy

3 Neutral

4 Difficult

5 Very difficult

-2 Refused

platform_apply (required) How did you apply? 1 Online

2 Office visit

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

platform_training (required) Did you receive training for the job? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

platform_satisfaction (required) Are or were you satisfied with your work conditions and benefits (e.g. leave, medical aid) for your platform-based

job?
1 Extremely unsatisfied

2 Unsatisfied

3 Neutral

4 Satisfied

5 Extremely satisfied

-2 Refused

platform_comms (required) Would you say there are any issues with communication with the platform management? (e.g Dispute Payments,

Safety, Technical problems)
0 No

1 Yes

2 Sometimes

-2 Refused

platform_issues (required) What, if any, are the recurrent issues you face when using work platforms? 0 None

1 Disputes over payments

2 Disputes with clients

3 Technical problems (e.g.

apps not working properly/not

being using-friendly)

4 Unfair rating system

5 Low commission for platform

workers

6 Personal safety

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

platform_issuesother (required) What, if any, are the recurrent issues you face when using work platforms? (Other)
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platform_safe (required) What, if any, are the safety concerns that you have, doing your platform job? 1 Physical work conditions (e.g

driving conditions, lifting

heaving packages, etc.)

2 Hijacking or theft

3 Harassment

4 Personal health concerns

(e.g.Having to work long

hours)

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

platform_safeother (required) What, if any, are the safety concerns that you have, doing your platform job? (Other)

platform_rating (required) Do you feel that the platform app rating system is fair? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

platform_info (required) Have you been provided with adequate information about how the platform will store your information and who

will have access to it?
1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

platform_regulate (required) Do you think your government or a regulatory entity should regulate the platform to comply with international or

local labour law?
Select all that apply. Don't read response options out loud.

1 Regulation of labour

conditions

2 Regulations of social

protection/social benefit

3 Regulation of commissions

4 Regulation of the use of

personal data

5 Safety regulations

97 Other

0 No regulation needed

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

platform_regulateother (required) Do you think your government or a regulatory entity should regulate the platform to comply with international or

local labour law? (Other)

platform_no_regulate (required) Why do you not think your government or a regulatory entity should regulate the platform to comply with

international or local labour law?
1 Regulation may mean the

Companies will no longer

operate in my country.

2 I’m happy with the way things

are.

3 Might reduce the flexibility

those platforms offer

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

platform_no_regulateother (required) Why do you not think your government or a regulatory entity should regulate the platform to comply with

international or local labour law? (Other)

platform_remove (required) Have you ever been removed from working on a platform without being provided with a reason or not being able

to put your case?
1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

-1 Don't know

note_pwreplacement Thank the replacement respondent for their participation in the survey. Now, please continue the interview with

[calc_name].
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no_platform (required) [calc_name], What is the main reason for not trying platform work?
Don't read response options.

1 I’m employed, and I don’t

have the time

2 I’m employed and financially

stable

3 Unemployed but I don’t have

the time

8 I am not looking for any work

(student, homemaker, retired)

4 I’m not interested in platform

work

5 The financial benefit is low/

won’t cover my expenses

6 I don’t know how to use those

sites

7 I don’t think I’ll find a job / My

skills aren’t needed by those

platforms

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

no_platformother (required) What is the main reason for not trying platform work? (Other)

platform_stop (required) Why did you stop working for online platforms?
Don't read response options.

1 I’m employed now, and I

don’t have the time

2 I’m employed now and

financially stable

3 Unemployed but I don’t have

the time

4 I’m not interested in platform

work anymore

5 The financial benefit is low/

won’t cover my expenses

6 I faced difficulties using these

sites

7 I couldn’t find a job that fit my

skills

8 Personal health concerns (It

had a negative effect over my

health)

9 Safety concern

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

platform_stopother (required) Why did you stop working for online platforms? (Other)

race (required) How would you describe yourself in terms of race? 1 African/Black

2 Coloured/Mixed Race

3 White

4 Indian/Asian

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

voucher (required) We would like to offer you [preload_voucher_local_currency] airtime topup. Would you be willing to share your

cellphone to receive this incentive or for us to contact you in the future?
1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Individual > g_voucher

network_id (required) What is your cellphone network?
If multiple, choose one to receive the voucher.

operatorId ID

97 Other

network_idother Network selected is unfortunately not able to receive the airtime topup. Please go back and select another

network if possible. Otherwise continue to finish the interview.

Cellphone What is your cellphone number?

contact_own (required) Is this your own mobile phone number? 1 Yes

0 No

micro_additional (required) Would you like to capture additional businesses?
Answer yes if your team has not managed to conduct enough businesses yet.

1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

micro_own (required)

Do you or someone else run a small business from this household?
The business can be anything from a little shop or repair services to a small consultancy or hair salon. It can be formal or
informal businesses. The only conditions are that it does not have more than 10 employees (including the owner) and it is
not part of a franchise or chain.

1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse
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micro_own_interview (required) Would it be possible to interview the person running the business after this interview? 1 Yes

0 No

-2 Refuse

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Microenterprises

note_microenterprises We would like to conduct interviews with small businesses in your neighbourhood. They can be anything from

someone selling craft on the street to little shops or repair services and people running a small online business

from their home. They can be formal or informal businesses. The only conditions are that they do not have more

than 10 employees (including the owner) and they are not part of a franchise or chain.

microenterprises (required) How many of such small businesses that are close to you could you point us to?
Explain that the businesses will not gain anything from our visit nor will it cause them any trouble. We just want to collect
business owners' perspectives for the study.

0 None

1 One

2 Two

3 Three or more

note_micro_details We will ask you about the details for the three closest of these businesses.

note_micro_details_many We will ask you about the details of these businesses.

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Microenterprise (1) (Repeated group)

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Microenterprise (1) > g_microenterprise_2

note_micro Please provide the details for business 1.

micro_name (required) Name

micro_description (required) What does the business do?

micro_address (required) Address or Location
Capture the location so you can find it later.

g_valid_dwelling > Household > List of Microenterprises

note_list_micro_intro Conduct a interview at this business.

note_list_micro_1 Please take a screenshot for later reference.  

Business 1:  

note_list_micro_2 [micro_label_2]

note_list_micro_3 [micro_label_3]

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Selected Microenterprise

note_selected_micro_intro Conduct a interview at this business.

note_selected_micro_1 Business 1:  

note_selected_micro_2 [micro_label_2]

note_selected_micro_3 [micro_label_3]

g_valid_dwelling > Household > Finish

note_finish Thank the respondent for participating in the survey. Complete the fields below before submitting the form.

comment Comments
Please only add comments if they are noteworthy.

gender_confirm (required) Please confirm the respondent's gender.
Gender of person interviewed in individual section

1 Male

2 Female

3 Other

interview_language (required) What language was the interview conducted in?
Interviewer to select all languages that interview was conducted in. This includes if substantive parts of the questionnaire
have been verbally translated into a local language to be better understood by the respondent. More than 1 language can
be selected.

name language

picture Take a picture of the surroundings where the household lives when leaving the premises
Take a picture from the outside, showing the front door in its surroundings


